Have someone give you a word for each blank space. Make sure you use the correct part of speech. Then fill in the blanks and read the story out loud for a few laughs!

**Going to Grandmas for Thanksgiving**

Thanksgiving is my _______ time of year. I like getting together (adj)

with my _______ over a _______ dinner. The only bad (noun) (adj)

part about the holiday is the _______ to my grandmother's (verb)

house. She _______ in _______, which is quite a (verb) (place)

ways from my house in _______. I have no room to sit (place)

in the _______ because my sister takes up the whole (noun)

backseat with her _______s and _______s! Maybe this (noun) (noun)

year instead of _______ing we'll take a _______ instead. (verb) (noun)
Have someone give you a word for each blank space. Make sure you use the correct part of speech. Then fill in the blanks and read the story out loud for a few laughs!

Our Classroom Feast

I love Thanksgiving because I get time off from school! The week before school is let out, my class spends time making _______ (adj)

Thanksgiving decorations like _______ turkeys and pilgrims. (adj)

Then we _______ them all over the classroom. Everything always (verb)

looks so _______! On the last day of school before vacation, my (adj)

______ invites the other classrooms in our grade to a _______ (noun) (adj)

feast! Each person has to bring one _______ for our feast to share (noun)

with the group. I am bringing a _______. There is so much _______ (noun) (adj)

food on the table that we have to use one classroom just to put the

food out and another to _______ our Thanksgiving feast in! (verb)
Help the Pilgrims and Native Americans find their way through the maze to the Thanksgiving feast.
A Thanksgiving Poem

Take the letters of the holiday “Thanksgiving” and begin each line of a poem with that letter. You could start your poem with:

- Thinking of what I have to be grateful for,
- Happy for my friends.

T ___________________________________________
H ___________________________________________
A ___________________________________________
N ___________________________________________
K ___________________________________________
S ___________________________________________
G ___________________________________________
I ___________________________________________
V ___________________________________________
I ___________________________________________
N ___________________________________________
G ___________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________ Date ________________
A THANKSGIVING QUILT

Use your crayons and felt markers to create a Thanksgiving quilt. You can make a repeat design, or a different symbol in each space. Do these words help? Pilgrims, Indians, Mayflower, corn, turkey. Use your own ideas also.
THANKSGIVING WORD HUNT

Directions: Find the Thanksgiving words and circle them. You may go across and down.

Thanksgiving
holiday
corn
give
rtudqrovdeaw
sumishipsims
drpanpbmnbxt
akklnpeyz
eyicranberry
hyniqstmrnxs
gjmekthansa
pilgrimstfdi
umayfloweral